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Answers must be marked on OMR sheets (with blacklblue ball-point/sketch pen) 

While answering Part -A 
Students have to select only ONE of the following: 

Part -A: Hindi (pages 2 to 6) 

Or 

Part -A: Language Science (pages 7 to 12) 

Or 

Part -A: Telugu (pages 13 to 15) 

Or 

Part -A: Urdu (pages 16 to 19) 

Part-B and Part-C are Compulsory 
(pages 20 to 29) 

There will be negative marking of 0.33 for every wrong answer in part - A 

There is no negative marking for part-B and part-C 

This book contains 30 pages including this page and excluding page for the rough work. please 
check that your paper has all the pages 

NOTE: Candidates must indicate the option of Part-A by marking A for Hindi, B for 
Language Science, C for Telugu and D for Urdu on the OMR answer sheet for evaluation. In 

case of the option not being exercised by the candidate in the OMR answer sheet, the University 
reserves the right for not evaluating Part-A. 



Part - A Hindi 

(Mark the Booklet Code A in the OMR Sheet) 
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Part - A Language Science 

(Mark the Booklet Code B in the OMR Sheet) 

1. The official language of the Supreme Court and High Court as prescribed by the 
Constitution of India is : 
A. Hindi 
B. Tamil 
C. English 
D. All the above 

2. Which of the following languages belong to Mizoram? 
A. English 
B. Mizo 

(A) Only (i) 
(8) Both (i) and (ii) 
(c) Only (ii) 
(']») None of the above 

3. Who is the author of the famous book 'Anandmath'? 
A. Sarojini Naidu 
B. Bankim Chandra Chatterjee 
C. Sri Aurobindo 
D. Rabindranath Tagore 

4. What does Pdf. In computer terminology mean? 
A. Productive document format 
B. Portable document format 
C. Popular document format 
D. Protected document format 

5. Which one of the following is not a part of speech: 
A. Noun 
B. Verb 
C. Adjective 
D. Abbreviation 

6. Select the pair of sentences that relate logically with the given statement in the 
following. 
Statement: If he talks to the professor, he will not need medicine. 
A. He talks to the professor. 
B. He will not need medicine. 
C. He does not talk to the professor. 
D. He will not need medicine. 
(A) AB (13) AD (Q BA CD) DC 
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7. Dakhni is spoken in the ____ parts of India. 
A. Northern 
B. Eastern 
c. Western 
D. Southern 

8. Tamil and Malayalam belong to the _____ Language Family. 
A. Indo-Aryan 
B. TibetoBurman 
C. Austro Asiatic 
D. Dravidian 

N- 4-

9. The distinction between 'Masculine and Feminine and Neuter' belongs to ___ _ 
A. Number System 
B. Gender System 
C. Person System 
D. Case System 

10. _______ was officially declared a Classical Language in India in 2013. 
A. Tamil 
B. Sanskrit 
C. Malayalam 
D. Telugu 

11. The script for most of the Indian languages has descended from _____ _ 

A. Kharoshti 
B. Brahmi 
C. KhariBoli 
D. Devanagari 

12. Select the pair of sentences that relate logically with the following given statement: 

Either Ravan is a demon, or he is a hero. 

A. Ravan is a demon 
B. Ravan is not a demon 
C. Ravan is a hero 
D. Ravan is not a hero 
(Pt) Only AD (B) Only BC C) Only DB (J» Both A and B. 

13. Who is the author of'Ashtadhyayi'? 
A. Panini 
B. Bhartrihari 
C. Bana 
D. Sushruta 
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14. The language which has the maximum number of speakers though not a mother 
tongue of all. 
A. English 
B. Mandarin 
C. Hindi 
D. French 

15. The expression "Lingua Franca" may mean ____ _ 
A. Language of Franchise 
B. Common Link Language 
C. Language of Trade 
D. Language of France. 

16.In the Three Language Formula one of the following languages does not form a part. 
A. Regional Language 
B. English 
C. Hindi 
D. French 

17. The relationship that holds between "Couch: Sofa" and "Cloth: Fabric" 
IS 

A. Antonym 
B. Synonym 
C. Metaphor 
D. Metonym 

18. The relationship that holds between "Dead: Alive" and "Fast: Slow" is ___ _ 
A. Synonym 
B. Metaphor 
C. Metonym 
D. Antonym 

19. Indicate whether each of the following sentence pairs expresses the sameor different 
statements. 
A. i. John killed Mary 

ii.Mary killed John. 
B. i. John gave Mary a book. 

iiJohn gave a book to Mary. 
(A)A makes same statements 
(B) A makes same statements while B makes different ones. 
(C) B makes same statements 
(D) Both A and B each make the same statements. 

20. In Indian languages the verb generally occurs at the _____ position of a 
sentence. 
A. Initial. 
B. Medial. 
C. Both at A and B. 
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D. Final. 

21. Which of the following is not a script used for Indian languages? 
A. Devanagri 
B. Gurumukhi 
C. Kharoshti 
D. Kanji 

22. The tradition of Vedas is -----
A. Written 
B. Pictorial 
C. Oral 
D. Partly Oral & Partly Written 

23. What an almanac is to dates, thesaurus is to _____ _ 
A. Antonyms 
B. Homonyms 
C. Synonyms 
D. Hyponyms 

24. A 'green house' can mean ____ _ 
A. A house which is green in colour. 
B. The House which protects the plants from the heat. 

~) Only A (B) Only B (c) Neither A nor B. CD) Both A & B 

25. A 'Scripting Language' is a _____ language. 
A. Natural 
B. Artificial 
C. Programming 
D. Editing 

26. Google Translator tool is a ______ system. 
A. Manual Translation 
B. Machine Translation 
C. Mechanical Translation 
D. Modified Translation 

27. "You may leave the room" is a _____ _ 
A. permISSIon 
B. request 
C. command 
D. question 

28. Produce the sound /p/ and state which one of the following statements is true of the 
sound. 
A. Both the teeth are involved 
B. Both the lips are involved 
C. Upper teeth and the lower lip. 
D. Upper lip and the lower teeth. 
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29. According to the traditional grammar, English language has ___ vowels. 
A. Six 
B. Four 
C. Five 
D. Eight 

30. In a texting message used in mobiles, sentences such as "i m £9", "ths is gr8 4 me" 
and "w8 4 me @ rly stn" etc., are not characterized by _______ _ 
A. Sound replacements 
B. Grammatical reductions 
C. Encrypted messages 
D. Dropping of the vowel sounds 

Consider the following data from Turkish and answer the questions from 31 to 40. 

1. deniz 'an ocean' 9. elim 'my hand' 
2. denize 'to an ocean' 10. eller 'hands' 
3. denizin 'of an ocean' 11. dishier 'teeth' 
4. eve 'to a house' 12. dishiminiz 'of our tooth' 
5. evden 'from a house' 13. dishleriminiz 'of our teeth' 
6. evjikden 'from a little house' 14. eljike 'to a little hand' 
7. denizjikde 'in a little ocean' 15. denizlerimizde 'in our oceans' 
8. elde 'in a hand' 16. evjiklerimizde 'in our little houses' 

31. The Turkish word corresponding to 'ocean' is ___ _ 
A. de 
B. den 
C. ler 
D. deniz 

32. The Turkish word corresponding to 'house is ___ _ 
A. eve 
B. ev 
C. evd 
D. evden 

33. The Turkish word corresponding to 'hand' is ___ _ 
A. elde 
B. elm 
C. eller 
D. el 

34. The Turkish word corresponding to 'tooth is ___ _ 
A. dishim 
B. dishl 
C. dishIer 
D. dish 

35. The Turkish word corresponding to 'in' is ___ _ 
A. Ze 
B. de 
C. den 
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D. er 

36. The Turkish word corresponding to 'from' is ____ _ 
A. deniz 
B. de 
C. den 
D. evde 

37. The Turkish word corresponding to 'my' is ___ _ 
A. Imin 
B. 1m 

C. 1m11l1Z 

. D. iminizde 

38. The Turkish word corresponding to 'little' is ___ _ 
A. ik 
B. jikde 
C. jike 
D. jik 

39. The Turkish plural marker is ___ _ 
A. ler 
B. er 
C. shIer 
D. eller 

40. The Turkish form corresponding to the preposition 'of is ___ _ 
A. Zin 
B. III 

C. 1ZIll 

D. mm 
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Part - A Telugu 

(Mark the Booklet Code C in the OMR Sheet) 

(SOD lc6~~e)13:J ~~6-~& W"~s N"e.nRRJ 19S€JOs;6Jod.o:)) ~;6JoO"N"e;) eN"~ ~2<6 ~;6JoO"<6o ~~&~. 

W"~d OMR Sheet8 ?'D§oi:5oc.) 
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D) 18 
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3. ~6Ses<6J& ~ o~(6)c ttD? 

A) 26;6)i:5B~o:m B) ~(6)i:5B~o:m 

5. U @~J~C5 ttD? 

D) @<6o~o 
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~ Q ~ 
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11. 13:J;6)~ 06);6' 26Bow<6 @D~~;6Joeso .;)0' eoED? e 0. co 

A) 13:Je), ~€JOe) ~oq))~E(i)e)se eoED 
""' 

B) 19Sese)o€JO @<6~c5o:mJ~ ille;)lD~ ~g)o:3(;jDtD 

C) ~ A, B e);6) oocoe3fJ 26~oiJ"~ D) ~;6 to")<6,;3e3fJ 26Boi:5ac5:J 
c...... 0" 0.. W 

12. iJootfl5;506o5JJ S"(;jDS~d. D"RJ<6 ~2Q)e;)? 

A) ~tDc6~ ;3o~W~2Q)e.n 

C) w:~26-6~e)@i:5JoilS-8"~ D) @oK©-S"tlJoB 
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14. g:))o:m~<:)r6:J ~45cQ)eiJ 6§.0-2ilTJ"13' 6'(J6' K<:) @<:)0~60 ? 

A) ~~ B) 20,')~~§ C) @~H§cfut>§ D) ~oJ130 

15. 1306~woS'(J§ Z§i'0Kc;;o~ 'r:B'Krno ? 

A) eob:lo~ B) eo~t)) D) 

eoc;"-2ilJ 

16. '~ea:JcQ)' @~ o.llio<:) 19"g)6 oJ60 c3'(J r6:Joc: oSw:;O~? 

A) ~('£)cm B) waJo:m C) iJt>uo~6o:m D) s('£)cm 
17. 6aJrD6' &€l 6aJrD K6S -O"20(VO'(JJ. ~cmow;6OJ"tD? 

A) UOr:BUOr:B ;6c3ol¢:JeiJ B) ';)B13e5 o:m~uo~ C) (VOuodDrn e;5~ D) oJo~60KeiJ 

18. OJ"13SO 6c:Jo~~130 ~oSSo @;6J. @<:)o~B1§)'(J ttD? 

C) @ol¢~8)wo€90O))~ 
o 

20. 6'g£~6 ~ooS<:)r6:J :ao5Jo<:)~ (VOo:):)1§)'(J e€90~~'(JJ. ~ 620 ~CDJO ~oSo))oeJobJ? 

A) ~ ~0TJ"6 6200 B) ~;6S 6200 C) 13tDrn 6200 D) ~6 6200 

21. §o~ OJ"t!:J6' c:Jo~~S @~~tb oJ6c:Jo3-60 00'(J 6i:5;6 ttD? 

A) c:Jo~€90S5"~o6' 20Ko B) rD6rzo~ rDbJ ~()O C) 20,')~d€l~ 

22. §0~0J"'(J6' 202;6 oJ60? 

24. 'ao~o~ oSb:lcc:o~@ O))e.DdiDc W"'(Jo~ ;6& ~[tJ ~' - ~ oJ6SiJt>60 K<:) oS~~o? 

A) i:5ooJ13~<:) B) o))~e;5o C) e~J<:)~<:) D) -O"~<:)o 

25. ~13~~c3oSuoo:):)aJ @~;606''(J 13~<:)1§) K<:) ttD? 

A) ;6oS6~J.o:maJ B) @ol¢&~aJ C) @t-~~r:Bo:maJ 

A) g)r:BdDg)vo200 

27. ;6;6.0:):) ;6o))~[)1§)eiJ ? 
0. 

28. '~8)c:S€90,,1360' N~ob:l13c:S? o 0. ~ 

A) <:)~rn13g) B) 8);;Nr:B;6~~ ~€90oo~W"tD0aJ C) @c6o:m rSJoc:S13g) 

29. '@ol¢~tJ' TJ" ttD TJ"ow;6 13g)? 
"M 

A) g)c3~[)oKo B) UOdDl~aJ 
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31. ~~i6 ;;)oSB ~b8CI& ~KoS~ bi5i6~ ~c6J~evod6? 

A) ~~~~6 B) -b;Q)6 C) gj~;Q) 

32. ~OJ?'D ~~~~o& 05:Ji6~ o~~i6d~~~c5eJ B~'(0c5sooS~o? 

A) boKevo4loo0SJ0c:liJ8Clo B) w~oS~oo8CIO C) OJO~J~.OOoSJoc:liJ8Clo 

33. @o(9"oS© ~c5o §" b~ 05:J;Jf>~b§"~d bw~evodr6~ 0@.,joC3oS6:J? 

34. ~o5:Ji.0 @o~ ~~§"~~~ 13 ~o~eJoOJ[lO ooi'voaoS~? 

A) @oK© o.Lsoo~o B) D"~. evo. il"'~ C) -woKoeJ ;§OS.c:liJS D) @1SJl¢ 

35. '~c58.)·"o-b!3' i.004l bi5()))~ tlSJ ? " ....... 

A) ~r6J?'D o~8CI~gj B) ~bJoB ~B"ooo5:Jil"'~ C) w~i6 D)'(0s&;;3o~tJ i6bi'vojo~gj 

36. 'r0b~~iil evobc5 gjoo'(0o' @~ wi6d S";J"~~d ooi'voaoSlSJ? 

37. ~Q oSoo~s c6xJo6<6, oSOO~\ ~o5:JoeJolSJ? 
COl 0:.. COl 0-

A) ~ctf B) ~'(0Cl C) ~~~o5:Jo 

38. {Jocj'(0B~OS.& UII ~ Kroo~~ ~o5:J~ @OJ~6:J? 

A. '~' K8ClO B) '<6' K8ClO C) '~' K8Clo 

39. '@o5:JJ!3J @~~ ~eJ' - 6~& Ko @oOSOOO~d ~o5:JoeJo6:J ? 

40. ';WobSooc:J5.JoolCl ~q))otD;Q)' ~oo~c:;o~s @c55:J~ ~~2i6o§" <?,5Bow<6 @1JO~bO ~o~evoQ'(0~ tlSJ? 

A. oSJoOoSoo;Q) B) oo;Q) ;;3o~tJ c6Jt>ooSoo;Q) C) ~b~;?i'voKo5:Ji'J6 D) ~<6~~o5:Ji'J6 

-- (0)--
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IMA (Urdu) 2017 

(Mark the Booklet Code D in the OMR Sheet) 

~vJ ¥,:(~If-(;'.fJ~I~~ifL\)~JrJjro'Jj _2 

tr:D ~-C ~-B 0r-A 

~ur2:£ ~~I,~JJ1~ut~~Jr~? -3 .. " -, -: / ~ /" 

,~_D ~~-C J'~~_B Jj-A 

~I.fl L~~(jk..::-~IJLjJ..f~J/~j-.o>~ _4 .. .. - . /' .. 
JP- D~~-C ~/-B J'~~ _A 

~'f-(;'~L(LJ).;IL~~ _5 

ill" o'jJ}y- B ~ ;(-lIJ.!-A 

J' ' I~~I ( j' J ~~~~ur~~juJr~~.f')I2...4-)~ ) 

Jfo11~J1"::-~~S················· J~j 
~)_D I~_C 1)_B rf-A 

... ( 
<;,,1'" r'1 .' . \) I\..I.:··················UY-~ 

-Jf~J/J) ............ ~/- _8 

~~)_B JP_A 
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uiJ£o 

~c 

~.::....r;~.t/J }b"~)lP! -9 , ... 
)y'_B ;£A 

~'f-e!J ~/Jj(;;C- -10 

J~/.-B JJ _A 

'f-J~0~j~~~ - 11 

0~ .. /"'~J~-B 0(!!_A 

_13 

~~~~~~l;---~--?)P _14 

:£ lfS·················L~ .. ,n0;c , -

~.::....J(.;,Ji.~~~r'J -16 ,. . 
Jjt~o ~~---c !f!At_B t6itf'-A 

~.::..../~b"J-pJ~ -17 , 

J'JlitJJ?_O J!..i'!J!_C J~!~~-B "';~-A 

~'f-J~b"~~!/J'P _18 

J~~-c ui~-B foJ~_A 



· / ,., 
-0/vL-)~ !)~ _20 

J~~ -JlkJLB U)~reJ?-A 

~'i-(J/~J<:"i\";",:",,y.~u/~""lf~~af." _21 

cJl£iJl71-C U~J!--B U}~j.7v_A 

~I../r (j£)x7.)Y~ C,)?yLcJvJkz _22 .... . 
UA ... ~jl",,~_c i;1~J-B jIJ~ILJI_A 

~D 

~D 

.j, B 
~-

_24 

~'i-cJl&J;\.r~~)~ _25 

L{-B )l}I£A 

~'i-(JU)~ 0;; _27 

-J~_B ___ ~J/I_A 

~v1j~L.~ii~,z,1()~ _28 

(j(.;...?I~/_B ?/lJjiLA 

d~-C 

- \ <6-

~0 J/.J-L. "v~/' _29 

(j(.;t.,)o~_A 
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~'7-(~JY~";~" -31 

)~I...£JLB ~l.f~J_A 

~'7-eIJul((-;~ --t.J VV -32 

~D ~c )CIJ9_B ;f(A . .. 

~~ b10~'U ()(;,-" _33 , . 
IJp..::,,)l.v-B IJ).J}_A 

~'7-Ctr~JjJj~J':;L~~j~G~~" -34 

J;~-c j~-B ()7-J_A 

~~6o~\/1 _35 , 
)vLB ))~~_A 

~~j~JJ'~~Jj -36 

~)J~_B ~)vLA 

tP: • 
J Qj,.; L.J L B 

:v1:z£ JfLIJd',.;() I _40 .., .. 
J-}~vlJ_D J-}JJ~_C J-}";()LB J-}Y_A 

............ *** ........... . 
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Part - B English 

Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct option (Questions 41-61) 

41. The GHMC office kept itself in __________ background. 

A. a 

B. an 

C. the 

D. no article 

42. We will be contacting you ______ due course of time. 

A. on 

B. of 

C. in 

D. at 

43. What do you usually have for 

A. a 

B. an 

C. the 

D. No article 

______ breakfast? 

44. ________ the cat like sleeping on the sofa? 

A. Do 

B. Does 

C. Had 

D. Has 

45. Vivek fun at the party last Saturday. 

A. has 

B. have 

C. had 

D. do 

46. I did jump ___________ the chance of a trip to Paris. 

A. over 

B. on 

C. at 

D. off 

47. "Capital punishment" usually means __________ _ 

A. death 

B. imprisonment 

C. lathi-charge 

D. curfew 

48. The synonym of the word crawling could be ________ _ 

A. dragging 

B. jogging 

C. sprinting 

D. None of the above 
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49.Cacophonouscouldmean __________________________ __ 

A. harsh or discordant sound 

B. chirping of birds 

C. a continuous symphony of music 

D. whistling of a book 

50. Adversity always brought out the best in her. Here the meaning of 'adversity' is 

A. friendship 

B. encouragement 

C. pu blicity 

D. difficulty 

51. The surgeon is operating, ___ the patient now. 

A. on 

B. in 

C. at 

D. to 

52. I would like to a message for Mr Rao, please. Can you tell him I will be 

leaving around 2.00 PM? 

A. hand 

B. give 

C. put 

D. leave 

53. He suggested that we should be bound by a code of conduct, ______________ _ 

A. shouldn't we? 
B. didn't he? 
C. aren't we? 

D. isn't it? 
54. Jeans ____________ not permitted in our college. 

A. was 

B. were 
C. is 

D. none of the above. 
55. How much have you saved, _____________________ for your holiday? 

A.up 

B. in 
C. on 

D. about 
56. Don't make so much noise. Sunita ________ to study for her entrance test. 

A. try 

B. trying 

C. is trying 

D. tried 
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57. Soni: What __________ in the evenings? 

Ravali: I generally watch TV or play with my friends. 

A. you do 

B. you doing 

C. are you do 

D. do you do 

58. Ryan is good with languages; he can speak Hindi and French ________ addition 

_____ English. 

A. in, to 

B. in, with 

C. with, of 

D. with, to 

59. Peripheral is the antonym of _______ _ 

A. radial 

B. marginal 

C. central 

D. axial 

60. I am staying __ Gandhi Mansion __ the city of Delhi. 

A. at, in 

B. in, at 

C. in, in 

D. at, at 

61. The antonym for the word 'analogy' is 

A. similitude 

B. digital 

C. discord 

D. unique 

62. Read the sentence below and find out which of the underlined parts has an error. 

Not only was the actress over the moon as winning an award, but was also deeply 

a b 

touched by the support she got from the industry. 
d 

A. a 

B. b 
C. c 
D. d 

c 

63. Read the sentence below and find out which of the underlined parts has an error. 
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Hectic schedule can take a toll on anybody and the solutions to this is 
abc 

a quick holiday to some exotic location. 
d 

A. a 
B. b 
C. c 
D. d 

64. Towards the end of the match, he could feel the ebbing of his opponent's enthusiasm. 
Here, the meaning of the word "ebbing" is: 

A. increasing 

B. diminishing 

C. shining 

D. determination 

65. Which of the following sentences is correct? 

A. I look forward meeting you. 
B. I look forward to meet you. 
C. I am looking forward to meeting you. 
D. I am look forward to meeting you. 

66. The glass plate shattered when it hit the floor. In this sentence, the word 'shattered' 
means: 

A. broke into pieces 
B. bounced 
C. exploded 
D. blew apart 

67. Identify the right meaning of the word underlined from the choices given. 
The bridge swayed back and forth after the blast. 

The meaning of the word 'swayed' here is: 
A. rose 
B. flew 
C. moved 
D. rattled 

68. Identify the right meaning of the word underlined from the choices given. 
The television anchor gave the news report without any bias. 

A. information 
B. reality 
C. surprise 
D. truth 

69. Where can you see the sign "HANDLE WITH CARE"? 
A. on a package containing fragile artefacts 
B. on the gate or entrance of a home 
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C. on a new born infant 
D. on a park bench 

70. Read the sentence carefully and identify the part that has an error. If there is no error, 

select D as your answer. 

All the furnitures have been replaced by the owner of the house before shifting. 

A. All the furnitures have been 

B. replaced by the owner of the house 

C. before shifting. 

D. No error 

71. Read the sentence carefully and identify the part that has an error. If there is no error, 

select D as your answer. 

As soon as I shall reach Hyderabad, I'll send you a word file you have asked for. 

A. As soon as I shall reach Hyderabad, 

B. I'll send you a word file 

C. you have asked for. 

D. No error 

72. Read the sentence carefully and identify the part that has an error. If there is no 

error, select D as your answer. 

You would not have used such insulting language if you would have been 

accompanied by your elder brother. 

A. You would not have used such insulting language 

B. if you would have been accompanied 

C. by your elder brother. 

D. No error 

73. Find the correct sentence. 

A. Here's the book you were searching for yesterday. 

B. Here's book you were searching for yesterday. 

C. Here's a book you were searching for yesterday. 

D. Here's an book you were searching for yesterday. 

74. Which of the following is correctly spelt? 

A. detoxification 

B. deetoxification 

C. detoksification 

D. detoxifecation 

75. Find the odd word. 

A. Precaution 

B. Prevention 

C. Protection 

D. Promotion 
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PART -- C 

76. Which of the following is a unit of power? 

A) Kilo watt hour 

B) watt 

C) joule 

0) newton 

77. Starting from rest, a body travels with uniform acceleration of 4 ms-2. The 

displacement of the body at the end of 4 seconds is 

A) 16m 

B) 4m 

C)8m 

0) 32 m 

78. The anode of a dry cell consists of 

A) Copper 

B) Zinc 

C) Cadmium 

0) Graphite 

79. Which gas is used for artificial fruit ripening of green fruit? 

A) Ethylene 

B)Acetylene 

C) Ethane 

0) Methane 

80. The silver coins issued by the Guptas were called 

A) Pana 

B) Oinara 

C) Rupaka 

0) Karshapana 

81. An electron jumps from energy state of principal quantum number 3 to 2 in a 

hydrogen like atom of atomic number 3. The amount of energy released in e.V is 

A)12 
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8)24 

C) 17 

0)45 

82. Which of the following is not a radioactive element? 

A) Uranium 

8) Thorium 

C) Radium 

0) Lithium 

83. Mission Bhageerathawhich is launched by one of the state governments in India is 

associated with 

A) Water supply 

B) Free internet 

C) Free food 

0) Power supply 

84. Which is the correct order? 

A) Babur, Humayun, Jahangir, Akbar, Shahjahan, Aurangzeb 

B) Babur, Humayun, Akbar, Jahangir, Shahjahan, Aurangzeb 

C) Babur, Akbar, Humayun, Shahjahan, Jahangir, Aurangzeb 

0) Babur, Humayun, Shahjahan, Akbar, Jahangir, Aurangzeb 

85. FIFA World Cup, 2006 was played in

A) Spain 

B) Germany 

C) France 

O)UK 

86. Bronze is an alloy of copper and-

A) Nickel 

B)Zinc 

C) Tin 

0) Aluminium 
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87. In a top secret message, if LIVING is coded as KGSHLD. How will BUDDHA be coded? 

A) ATEEIB 

B) KGSHLD 

C} ATCCGZ 

D)ATACFX 

88. Suresh, the son of Mahesh is married to Sia. Her sister Jia is married to Amar, the 

brother of Suresh. How is Jia related to Mahesh? 

A)Sister 

B) Cousin 

C} Sister in law 

D) Daughter in law 

89. David prefers Economics to Math, English to Social science, and Political Science to 

History. He also prefers Math to History, and Social science to Math. Which is 

David's least preferred subject? 

A)Social science 

B) Maths 

C} History 

D) Economics 

90. The day before yesterday was Saturday. What day will it be the day after tomorrow? 

A) Wednesday 

B) Tuesday 

C} Thursday 

D) Friday 

91. CD-ROM stands for 

A) Compactable Read Only Memory 

B) Compact Data Read Only Memory 

C} Compactable Disk Read Only Memory 

D) Compact Disk Read Only Memory 

92. MICR stands for 

A) Magnetic Ink Code Reader 
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B) Magnetic Ink Character Reader 

C) Magnetic Ink Cases Reader 

0) Micro ink correction and reading 

93. Full form of URL is? 

A) Uniform Resource Locator 

B) Uniform Resource Link 

C) Uniform Registered Link 

O)Unified Resource Link 

94. Which ofthe following Indian state has English as its official language? 

A) Manipur 

B) Nagaland 

C)Tripura 

0) Goa 

95. A school organized a knockout football competition in which 23 teams played. What 

was the least number of matches they needed to play to decide the winner? 

A) 11 matches 

B) 62 matches 

C) 21 matches 

0) 22 matches 

96. SEZ means 

A) Special Economic Zones 

B) Special Educational Zones 

C) Special Engineering Zones 

0) Special Ecological Zones 

97. Chemically "Milk of Magnesia" is 

A)MgO 

B) MgH2 

C) Mg(OHh 

0) MgOH 
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98. Weather is a phenomenon of 

A) Mesosphere 

B) Troposphere 

C)Thermosphere 

0) Stratosphere 

99. Which of the following is a hereditary disease? 

A) Rabies 

B) Small pox 

C) Colour blindness 

0) Polio 

100. Select the odd oneout 

A) OPT - Vaccine 

B) OOTS-TB 

C)Adrenalin - Hormone 

0) AB+ - Universal donor 
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